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This document is to help employers, employec and the self-
employed in the UK understand how to work safely durlng the
COVID-l9 pandemic, keeping as many peopla as possible 2
metr€s apart from those they do not live with. We hope it gives
you freedom within a practical framework to think about what
you need to do to continue, or restart, operations during the
COVID-I9 pandemic. We understand how important it is to work
safely and support your workerc' health and wellbeing during the
COV|D.19 pandernic. We know that many busineoses of this
type are cunently closed for their usual service by government
regulation {see

premises-to-close-ouidance); we hope this guidance will be
usafullorthose businesses as they develop new wEps of
working or to help prepare for the time when they are able to
reop€n. The government is clearthat workerc should not be
forcod into an unsafe workplace.

This document has been prepared by the Department for
Business, Energy and lndustrial Strategy (BEIS) with input from
firns, unions, industry bodies and the devolved administrations
in Wales, Scotland and Northern lrcland, and in consultatjron with
Publlc H6alth England (PHQ ancl thg Health and Sdery
Executive (HSE).

Public health is devolved in Northem lreland, Scotland and
Wds; tris guidance should be considered alongside local
public health and safety rcquiremente and legislation in Northern
lrcland, Scotland and Wales. For advice to busincses in other
parts of the UK please see guidance set by the Northern lreland
Executive, the Scottish Government, and tha Welsh Government.

We oeect that this document will bE updated over time. This
version is up to date as of 11 May 2020. You can check for
updates at lf you have any feedback
lor us, please ernail

This document is one of a set of documents about how to work
safdy in different typee of workplace. This one is designed to be
relevantfor people who work in or run shops, branches, stores
or similar environments.

Howto use ifils guidance

This document sets out guidance on how to work safely. !t gives
practical considemtions of how this can be applied in the
workplace.

Each business will need to translate this into the specific astions
it needs to take, depending on the nature of their business,
including the size and type of business, how it is organised,
operated, managed and regulated.

This guidance does not supesede any legat obligations relating
to heatth and safety, employment or equalities and it is important
that as a busineEe or an employer you continu€ to comply with
yo.ur exisling obligations, including those relating to individuals
with protected characteristics. lt contains non-statutory
guidance to take into account when complying with thase
exlsting obligatlons. When considering how to apfly this
guidance, take into account agency workers, contractors and
other people, as well as your employees.

To help you decide which actions to take, you need to carry
out an appropriate COVID-I9 riek asseaemont, just as you
would forotherhealth and oafety related hazards. Thie risk
assessment must be done ln consultEtlon wtH unionc orworkenB. 
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Everyone needs to assess and manage the risks of
COVID-19. As an employer, you also have a legal
responsibility to protect workers and others from
risk to their health and safeU. This means you
need to think about the risks they face and do
evefihing reasonably practicable to minimise
them, recognising you cannot completely eliminate
the risk of GOVID-19.

You must make sure that the risk assessment for
your business addresses the risks of COV|D19,
using this guidance to inform your decisions and
control measures. A risk assessment is not about
creating huge amounts of papenarork, but rather
about identifying sensible measures to controlthe
risks in your workplace. lf you have fewer than five
workers, or are self-employed, you don't have to
write anything down as part of your risk
assessment. Your risk assessment will help you
decide whether you have done everything you
need to. There are interactive tools available to
support you from the Health and Safety Executive

Employers have a duty to consult their people on
health and safety. You can do this by listening and
talking to them about the work and how you will
manage risks from COVID-19. The people who do
the work are often the best people to understand
the risks in the wokplace and will have a view on
how to work safely. lnvolving them in making

decisions shows that you take their health and
safety seriously, You must consutt with the health
and safety reprosentative selected by a recognissd
trade union or, if there isn't one, a representative
chosen by workers. As an employer, you cannot
decide who the representative will be.

At its most etfective, fullinvolvement of your
workers creates a culture where relationships
between employers and workers are based on
collaboration, trust and joint problem solving. As is
normal practice, workers should be involved in
assessing workplace risks and the development
and review of workplace health and safety policies
in partnership with the employer.

Employers and workers should always come
together to rEsolve issues. lf concems still cannot
be resolved, see below forfurther steps you can
take.

Where the enforcing authority, such as the HSE or
your local authority, identifies employerc who are
not taking action to comply with the relevant public
health legislation and guidance to control public
health risks, they willconsidertaking a range of
actions to improve control of workplace risks. For
example, this would cover employers not taking
appropriate action to socially distance, where
possible. The actions the HSE oan take inelude the
provision of speciflc advice to employers through
to issuing enforcement notices to help secure
improvements.

Contact your omplav€e reprmenhtive

Contast yourtrade union if you travo ona.

Use the HSE form available at
?rths:/ArvrnV. tpeoov.$lc/contact/wtcanrg.hfin

Contast HSE by phone qr 03{X} off} 1647.
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Employerc have a duty to reduce workplace risk to the lowest reasonably practicable level by taking
preventative measures. Employers must work with any other employerc or contractors sharing the
workplace so that everybody's hsalth and safety is protected. ln the context of COVID-19 this means
working through these steps in order:

r In every workplace, increasing the frequency of handwashing and surface cleaning.

. Businessee and workplaces should make every reasonable effort to enable working from home as a
first option. Where working from home is not poesible, workplaces should rnake every reasonable effort
to comply with the social distancing guidelines set out by the govemment (keeping people 2m apart
wherever possible)-

. Where the social distancing guidellnes cannot be followed in full, in relation to a particular activity,
businessee should consider whetherthat activity needs to continue for the business to operate, and if
so, take all the mitigating actions possible to reduce the risk of transmission between their staff.

. Further mitigating actions include:

. lncreasing the frequency of hand washing and surface cleaning.

. Kesping the activity time involved as short as possible.

. Using screens or barriers to separate people from each other.

. Using back-to-back or side-to-side working (rather than face-to-face) whenever possible.

. Reducing the number of people each person has contac't with by using 'fixed teams or partnering'
(so each person worl<s with only a few others).

. Finally, if people must work face-to-fme for a sustained period with more than a small group of fixed
partners, then you will need to assess whether the activity can safely go ahead. No one is obliged to
work in an unsafe work environment.

. ln your assessment you should have particular regard to whether the peopl€ doing the work are
especially vulnerable to COVID-1 9.

The recommendations in the rest of this document are ones you should consider as you go through this
process. You could also consider any advice that has been produced specifically for your sector, for
example by trade associations ortrades unions.

lf you have not already done so, you should carry out an assessment of the risks pos€d by COMD-I9 in
your workplace as soon as possible. lf you are cunently operating, you are likely to have gone through a
lot of this thinking already, We recommend that you use this document to identify any further
improvemenb you should make.



You should share the results of your risk asseosment with your workforce. lf possible, you should consider
publishlng the results on your website (and we would expect all employers with over 50 workersto do so).
Below you willfind a notice you should display in yourworkplace to show you have followed this
guidance.

We have canied out a COVm-{O dek assassment and
shard tha leuhts with the peopla who work here

\tl/b have cleaning, hardwaehing and hygiene prccedures
in linewith guidanee

We have taken all reasonaHe steps to halp peopla work
lrom hEme

\ile harrg talen qll reasonable steF lo maintain a 2m
di.stance in the workplace

Where people cannot bE 2m apart, we have done werything
pr#tical to manage transml+sion risk

,vroto@n*: fu &-r<t** -- --
(ff ttE Hi{lth ild S&y Exmrlrv. ai ffi tH€,goy.uk s 0300 OO3 I $t4
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Consider who is needed on site, for example, support statf
should work from ho.me if at all possible.

,/
/ elanning for the minirnum number of people needed to be on

"' site to operate safely and effectively, for example, workers
deemed necessary to carry out physical works, supervise

.rnork, or conduct work in order to operate safely.

,/ Monitoring the wellbeing of people who are working from- home and helping them stay connected to those operating
in an outdoor environrnent, especially if the majority of their
colleagues are on-site.

,t/

/ Keeping in touch with off-site workes on their workingv arcangements including their welfrare, mental and physical
health and personal security.

Providing equipment for people to work from home safely
and etfectively, for example, remote a@ess to work systems.
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Staff should work from home if at all possible. Consider who
is needd to be on-site; for example:

r Workerc in roles critical for br.rsiness and operational
continuity, safe facility management, or regulatory
reguirements and which cannot h performed remotely.

. Workers in critical roles which might be perfonned
rcmotely, but who are unable to work remotely due to
home circumstances or the unavailability of safe enabling
equipment.

Planning for the minimum number of people needed on site to
operate safely and effectively.

Monitoring the wellbeing of people who are working fiom home
and helping them stay connected to the reet of the workforce,
especiallv if the maioritv of their colleaoues are on-site-especially majority of their colleagues are on-site.

Keeping in touch with off-site workers on their working
Frrangements including their welfarc, mental and physical
heatth and personal srcurity.

Providing equipment for people to work at home safely and
effectjvely, for example, remirte acces to work systerirs.



Considering who is eesentialto be on the premises; for
back of house workers should work from home if at

Planning minimum numberof needed on site
to opente and effectively.

Monitoring the of people who are working from
homeand stay connmted to the rest of the

majority of their colleagues are

Keeping in touch with off-site on their working
arr,rngements including their welfarc, mental and phpical
health and personal security.

Providing equipment for people to work from home safely
and effectively, forexample, remote acmssto work systems.



Obiectiye: To protect clinically vulnerable and clinically extremely
vulnerable individuals.

. Clinically extremely vulnerable individuals (see definition in
Appendix) have been strongly advised not to work outside the
home.

. Clinically vulnerable individuals, who are at higher risk of severe
illness (for example, people with some pre-existing conditions, see
definition in Appendix), have been asked to take extra care in
observing social distancing and should be helped to wor{< from
home, either in their current role or in an altemative role.

. lf clinically vulnerable (but not extremely clinically vulnerable)
individuals cannot work from home, they should be offered the
option of the safest available on-site roles, enabling thern to stay
2m away from others. lf they have to spend time within 2m of
others, you should carefully assess whether this involves an
acceptable level of risk. As for any workplace,risk you must take
into account specific duties to those with protected
characteristics, including, for example, expectant mothets who
are, as always, entitled to suspension on full pay if suitable roles
cannot be found. Particular attention should also be paid to
people who live with clinically extremely vulnerable individuals.

Providing support for workem around rnenEl health and
yellbeing. This could include advice or telephone suppofi.v )€,,tD€ng. 

lnlscourd tncud€advtcsortelepnonesuppoll

,/
/ See cunent guidance for achdce on who i$ in the clinicallyv extremely vulnerable and clinicalty vulnerable grqlpe.

Obiective: To make sure individuals who are advised to stay at home
under existina oovernFenj ouidance do not physically come to work.
This includes individuals who have symptoms of COVID-19 as well as
those who live in a household with someone who has symptoms.

Enabling workers to work from home wfiile self-isolating if
appopiate.

See cunent guidance fu gmoh,veqs and mDlgUgE relafing
to stafirtory sick pay due to COVID-19.

^,/ 
See crrrent oui&nc9 for people who havs symptoms and- thoo€ who live with others who have sVrnptorns.



Objective To treat everyone in your workplace equally.

. ln applying this guidance, employers should be mindful of the
particular needs of different groups of workers or individuals.

. lt is breaking the law to discriminate, direcfly or indirecfly, against
anyone because of a protected characteristic such as age, sex or
disability.

. Employers also have particular reponsibilities towards disabted
workers and those who are new or expectant mothers.

/ Unders-Ending and taking into account the particular
t/ circumstances of those with different protected

gharacteristics.
,/

/ lnvolving and communicating appropriatelywith workers\/ whose protected characteristics might eiUrer expose them to
a different degre of rlsh or might mat(e any step$ you ar6
thinking about inappropriate or challenging brtftem.

Considering whether you need to put in place any particular
me*rures or adjustments to take account of your duties
under the equalities legislation.

Making reasonable adiustments to avoid disabled wod<ers
,Feing put at a disadvantage, and assesing the health and
safety fisks for new or expectant mothers.

Making sure that the steps you take do not have an
unjustifiable negative impact on some groups compaled to
ofliers, for o<am$e thosE with caring responsibilities or
those with religious commitmenb.

V



You must maintain socialdistancing in the workplace wherever
possible.

Where the social dlstancing guidelines cannot be followed in full
in relation to a particular activity, businessee should consider
whether that activity needs to continue for the business to
operate, and, if so, take all the mitigating actions possible to
reduce the risk of transmission between their staff. Mitigating
astions include:

. Further increming the frequency of hand washing and surface
cleaning.

. Keeping the activity time involved as short as possible.

r Using screens or barriers to separate people from each other.

. Usilg back-to-back or side-to-side working (rather than face-
to-face) whenever possible.

. Reducing the number of people each person has contact with
by using 'fixed teams or partnering' (so each person works
with only a few others).

Social distancing applies to all parts of a business, not just the
place where people spend most of their time, but also entrances
and exits, break rooms, canteens and similar settings. These are
often thE most challenging areas to rnaintain social distancing.
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Objective: To maintain social distancing wherever possible, on
anivaland departure and to enable handwashing upon arrival.

$taggeilng anival and departure tims at work to reduce
oowding into and out of the workplace, taking rccount of
fte impact on those with protected characteristics.

Providing additiond parking orfacilities sucfi as biks-racks
to ielp people walk, run, or cycle to work where possible.

fi*nng passengers in corporate vehideo, for exanrpla, work
'/ minibuses. This could include learting se# empty.

Redudng congestion, for example, by having more entry
points to the workplace in larger stores,

using markings and introducing one-way flow at entry and
exit minE.
-/'

,rr/ ,-*ding handwashing facilities (or hand sanitiser where nst- possible) at entry and odt points.

\\r
Providing altemaffves to touch-based secuilty devicee such
as keypads.

Defining proces altematives for entrylexit points where
apprcpdab, fiorexample, dectivating p*s r€d6rc at
tumstiles in fiavour of showing a pass to security personnel
at a distance.

$\n

ObieEtive; To maintain social distancing as far as possible while
people travel through the workplace.

Reducing movement by discouraging non-€ssertial tripe
within buildings and sltes, for o<ample, restricting acess to
sorne ar&si, encouraging usa of radioo ortelephons, where
permitted. These items require daning between usens if
multi-use.

lntroducing more on6-way fow tfirough buildings. Providing
floor markings and signageshould remind both workers and
customers to follow to social distanoing whercver possible.

Heducing madmum occupancy for lifts, providing
hand sanitiserforthe operation of lifts and anoourcging
useof stairs wherevsr possible.

NN

Making sur€ that people wtfir dlsabilities are able to access.l\ Jifts.

,/ Hy1*g,.lT_g_!,sl.trffic 3yec.lncl.utlins.rynidors,lifts, tumstilee and wallnrays to maintain social
distancing.



Reducing movement by discourqging non-essential
trips within buildings and sites. For example,
restricting access to some areas, encouraging use of
telephones where permitted, and cleaning them
belween use.

Reducing job rotation and equipment rotation, for
example, single tasks for the day.

lmplementing one-way systems where possible on
walkways around the workplace.

Using signage such as ground markings or being
creative with other objects to mark out 2rn to allow
controlled flows of people moving throughout the site.

Beducing occupancy of vehicles used for onsite
travel, for example, shuttle buses, and when needed,
social distancing rneasures should be followed within
the vehicles.

Separating sites into working zones to keep different
groups of workers physically separated as much as
practical.

" Planning site access and 'area of safety' points to
eRable social distancinE.

Beducing the number of people in attendance at site
inductions and consider holding them outdoors
wherever possible with social distancing.

Regulating use of high traffic areas including
corridors, lifts, turnstiles and walkways to maintain
sociai distancing.

12



obiective: To maintain socialdistancing between people who work in one ptace.

' !t,is recognised that in outdoorworkplaces it might be rare to have a fixed or static place of work.
However, there may be some situations where this is th6 case,

' For people who work in one place, workstations should allow them to maintain social distancing wherever
possible.

' Wotkstations should be assigned to an individualas much as possible. lf they need to be shared, they
should be shared by the smallest possible number of people.

' lf it is not possible to keep workstations 2m apart then businesses should consider whether that activity
needs to continue for the business to operate, and if so take all mitigating actions possible to reduce the
risk of transmission.

/ Changing layoub to allor people to work furtherV aggrtfronr e#r ottrer.
./

,/ Only whers it E not possiHe to mov€ workstations- furfter apa$ aman$rry pacple to limrk side bf $ide or
tacing avuay from edr sther rdfrertfran faoe-to-fae.

-/
- ,/ OnfV whsre it is not possibleto rnoveworkstations
V further apaft, using screens to separate people ftom

Using a consistent pairing slrstern if peode heve to
work in cbse proximity, forexampb, during two-
pdson rvorking, lffing or mairitenance ac$u{ties that
cannot be redesigned.

13



For people who work in one place, workstations should allow them to maintain social distancing wherever
possible.

workstations should be assigned to an individual and not shared. lf they need to be $hared they should
be shared by the smallest possible number of people.

lf it is not possible to keep workstations 2m apart then businesses should consider whetherthat activity
needs to continue for the business to operde and if so take all mitigating actions possible to reduce the
risk of transmission.

/
/ Review layouts and processes to allorrv people to\'/ work further apart from each otrrer.

Using floor tape or paint to mark areas to help
keep to a 2m distance.

,/
- ,/ Only where it is not possible to move wor{<stations

further apart, ananging people to work side by side
orfacing awayfrom each other ratrerthan f;ace-to-

,rlac*'.

/ Only where it is not possible to move workstations
furthergpart, uslng screens to separate people from
eachzther.

lanaging occupncy levels to enable social,/ disFncing.
,/

u/ Aroiding.use of hot desks and spaces and, where
not possible, for example, call centrs or training
facilitis, cleaning workstations between different
oecupants including shared equipment.

Green markers
to limit desk
usage and
maintain social
distancing

Floor plan and
signage to '''

enable social
distancing and ,,. ,

safe working in
office
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For people who work in one place, wokstations should allow them to maintain sooial distancing
wherever possible.

Wokstations should be assigned to an individual as much as possible. lf they need to be shared, thsy
should be shar€d by the srnallEst possiHe number of people.

lf it is not possible to keep workstations 2m apart then businesses should considor whether that activity
needs to c-ontinue for the business to operate, and if so take all mitigating actions possible to reduce the
risk of transmission.

Raviartng lgya** to allow urorkffi to wotk furfrs
apart frorn eeoh o'ffier.

/ Using floor tape or paint to mark arcas to help people
,/ /kmp to a 2m dishnce.

/ Avoiding people working laoe-to-face. For axanple,
,/ by workirq side'by*lde orfreing auny from aEch

,,other.

/---
-/ using screens to crede a Snpbd banier bet$/een

pEode.

l..}sing a consistent pairirE E/stem if people have to
work in dose proximity. Forexampe, maintenance
activitieo that cannd be redsign€d.

Minimising cort&'ts atound tlas*lions, brPlexiglass
at point of
transaction

Plastic
panel at
point of
transaetion

considering using conhctless psyments

Be&inking demonstraliorc ryd pomotions to
minimisedirect conhcfiand to maintain soclal
distancing.
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Obiective: To reduce transmission due to face-to-face meetings
and maintain socialdistancing in meeilngs.

g remote wofiing tools to avoid in person meetings.

Only absolutely necssary participanb should atterd
and should maintain 2m separation throughoul

€never possible.

Forarem wherc regular meetinge take place, r.rEefloor
signageb help people maintain social distancing.

Obiactive: To maintain social distancing while using common areas.

$taggering breaktimesto reduce prffiurson thestaff break
ms or places to eat.

/ U;itlg safe outside ares for br€aks.

"/ !fl:p-{9i!3r?1,TT*r yrlrs-oly.rf d }:working area or building that have been fieed up by rcmote
working.

lnslalling scrsens to protect workers in receptions or similar
a,eas.

Encouraging workersto remain on-siband, when not
,6ossible, maintaining social dis&ndng while sff-site,

Considerirg uso of socid distanee marking for ottrer
@mmon arees such as toileB, showers, loakgrs and
changing roorns and in any orffrer aras where queu€$
typicallyform.

Avgiding fransmission during meetngs, for example avoiding
aring pens and otherobjecB.

Revised staff kitchen layout

13



Obiec'tive: To prioritise safety during incidents.

. ln an €mergency, for example, an accident, fire or break-in,
people do not have to stay 2m apart il it would be unsafe.

. People involved in the provision of assistance to others should
pay particular attention to sanitation measures immediately
attenrards including washing hands.
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/

Efining fie number of custorners that can reasonably follow 2m soclal distancing within the store
and any outdoor selling areas. Take into account totEl foorspace as well as likely pinch points and
busy areas.

Umiting the number of customers in the store, owrall and in any particular congmiion arcas, for
o<ample doonarE6 between outside and inside s,pac€s.

Suspendirg or reducing q.etomer serviws frat cannrct be undertakqr without conilavening sooial
distancing guidelines. This may include re-thinking how assistance is provided, furorarple, using
fixed pairs of colleagues to lifi hearry o$ecG rafrerthan a singte mlleague lifting with a cuEtomer.

Enccuraging customers to shop alone whsre poosible, unless frey need specific assistance.

Reminding eustomers who are ammpanied by children that they are responsiblefor supeMsing
them atalltimes and should follop socialdistancing guidelines.

Looking at how people walk through the shop and how you coutd adjust ttris to reduce congostion
and contact befieleen customers, for o<ampte, queu6 management or one-way flour, where
poosible.

Ensufing any changes to entries, exit and qusue management take into account reaonable
adiustmonts for those who need thern, including disabled shopperc.

using or.rtslde premises for queuing where available and safe, for eumple some car parks

Working with your local autholity or hndlord to take into acount the impact of your procss€s on
public space$ such as high streets and public car paric.

16



/
\lUhere site visits arc required, siteguidance on social
distancing and hygiene should be explained to
visitors on or before aniral.

Encouraging visits via remote oonnection/working
wherethis is an option.

Limiting the number of visitors at any ons time.

Detennining if scfredules for essential seMces and
contractor visits can be revised to reduce interaction
and o.verlap betrveen people,

Maintaining a recold of all visitors, if this is praetical.

/

/

Visitor signing in

17



Social distancing markers
in storo

Customers queuing outside
maintaining social distance

rt4

?

Having clearly designatd positions from which oollegues
can provide advice or assistance to customers whilst
maintaining social distarrce.

Shopping centres should take reponsibilfu for rqulating
the number of customers in the cenfr and the queuing

' prlocess in communal areas on behalf of their retail tenanb.

Continuing to keep customer reetarmnts and cafes closed
until further notice, apart from when offering hot or cold fmd
to be consumed off the prsnlses.

Obiective To make sure people understand what they need to do
to maintain safety.

Providing clear guidance on social diskncing and hygiene to
people on anival, for example, signage and visual aids.

Providing written orspoken communiE*ion sf the latest
guidelinesto both workers and customers insideand outside
the store.

Crcating social distancing ciampions to demurstrate social
distancing guidelines to customam, if hdpful.

Ensudng latest guidoline arc visible in selling and non-
selling ar€as.



Ensudng public notices are visible and help infonn workers, customers, visitors, contractors and the public
to maintain social distancing whilst near the workplace.

There is a high likelihood in some areas that working outdoors will draw the attenlion of the public. Visible
signage may be used to inform the public of the type of work that is being performed.

Providing signage to infonn the public on what work
you are doing.

Providing signage at entranc€s to fis worksite to
remind the public and workerc to maintain sdd
dis:tancing.

Providing signage on rights of way that cross your
workplace to rcmind the public to maintain social
distancing.

estaHisning hct responsibilities relating to COVI&
19 and providing euny n€cossarytraining for people
who ast as hosts for visitors.

Uniform signage for workers to provide clear messaging

18
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Oblective: To minimise the number of unnecessary visib to offices.

Encouraging visits via rEmste connection/working where
thls is an option.

tt\Ihere site visiB are requircd, site guidanceon soclal
dishncing and hygiene should beexplained to visitors on or
before anival.

Umiting the number of visitor:s at any one time.

Umiting visitor tirnes to a s@ific time window and
restricting access to required visitors only.

Determining if schedules for essantial seruices and
cor*r.ictor visits can be revised to reduce interaction and
orerlap between people, forexample, carrying out services
at night.

Maintaining a record of all visitors, if this is practical.

^ ,/ Revising visitor anangements to ensure social distancing
V and hygiene, for example, where someone phpically signs

in with tle same pon in receptions.

Obiective: To make sure people understand what they need to do
to maintain safety.

Providing dear guidance on socid distancing and hygiene
to people on anival, ior example, signage or visual aids and
betore anival, for exarnple, by phona on the rrebsite or by
email.

Hablishing host responsibilities relating to COVID-I9 and
prodding any necessary training for people who act as
hosb for visitors.

Reviewing entry and exit routes for visitors and corTtractoflB
to minimise contact with other people.

Coordinating and v*orking collaboratively with landlords and
othertenants in rnulti-tenant sites, lor example, shared
working spaces.

/
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Oblective: To make sure that any site or location that has been
closed or partially operated is clean and ready to restart, including:

. An assessment for all site, or parts of sites, that have been
closed, before restafting work.

. Cleaning procedures and providing hand sanitiser, before
restafting work.

Ghecking urhether you need to service or adjust ventildon
systems, for example, so that they do not automatically
reduce ventilation levels due to lower than normal offiupancy
levels.

Most air conditioning systems do not need adjustnrent,
howerrerwherc systems serve multiple buildings, oryou ar€
unsur€, advice should be sought from your heating
rrentilation and air conditioning (HVAC) engineerc or advlsers.

Obiectve: To keep the workplace clean and prevent transmission
by touching contaminated surfaces-

Frcguent cleaning of wod< areas and equipmant hetlve€n
uses, using your usualcleaning products.

Frequent cleaning objects and surfacq that are touched
regular{y such as se}f-checkouB, trollqB, coflee machines,
or staff handheld 6vioes, and making sure thele are
adoquate dispooal anangements.

Clearing workspaces and removing wmte and belongings
from the work area at the end of a shift.

lf you ara cleaning after a known or susp€ct€d case of
COVID-19 then you rcfs to the gpegfrE-ggifi&8,

Gleaning high touclr objects and surface such as door
handles and trolleys

/

/
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Obiestive: To keep the workplace clean and prevent transmission
by touching contami nated surfaces.

Frequerf cleaning of work areas and equipment between
uses, using your usual cleaning products.

Frequent cleaning of objects and suffacesthat are touched
regularly, such as bucksb, stte equipment and control
panels, and rnaking sure there are adequate disposal
anangemenb.

Clearing workspaces and rcmoving wasteand belongings
lrom the work area at the end of a shift

Sanitisation of all hand tools, confols, rnachinery and
equipment atter use.

lf you are cleaning after a known or suspected case of
COUF19 then you should rEfer to the sqqpjfic ouidance.

Objective: To help everyone keep good hygiene through the
working day.

Providing additional handwashing facilitie, for example,
Pofups, particularly on a large site or where thers are
significant numbers of perconnel on site.

Using signs and posterc to build awareness of good
handurashing technique, the need to increase handwashing
tr€qutrlcy, avoid touching youriace and to cough or sneeze
into a tissue which is binned safEly, or into your arm if a
tissue is not avallable.

Providing regular remindErs and signage to mairilain hygiene
standards.

Pmviding hand sanitissrs in muttipte locations in addition to
washrooms.

Setting clear use and cleaning guidance fortoilets to ensure
they are kept clean and eocial distancing is achiwd as
much re possible.

/

/

/
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/ Enhf,ncing c'teaning for busy areEs

$pecial care'should be tat<en for cleaning of prtable loilets.

Providing more waste faciliti,es and more @uent rubbish
collection.

Providing hand drying facilitie - eitfrer papertorlrels orelestricaldryers. ZO
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Using signs and posters to build awareness of
good handwashing technique, the need to
i ncrea$e handwash i n g frequency, avoid touch i n g
your face and to eough or sneeze into a tissue
which is binned safely, or into your arm if a tissue
is not available.

Providing regular renninders and signage to maintain
hygiene standards.

Providing hand sanitiser in multiple locations in
addition to washrooms.

Setting clear use and cleaning guidance for toilets
to ensure they are kept clean and socia! distancing
is achieved as much as possible.

Enhancing oleaning for busy areas.

Providing rnore waste facilities and rmore frequent
rubbish collectiort.

Where possible, providing paper towels as an
alternative to hand dryers in handwashing facilities"

20
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Obiective: To minimise the risk of transmission through customer
fitting rooms.

Co4sidering verycarsfully wherfterfitting rooms should be
given the challenges in operating them sately.

them veryfrequently, Upically betura€n each use.

Crcating procedures to manage clothes thEt have been trled
on, for example delaying their retum to the slnp fioor.

Umiting contact betuueen customers and colleagues during
frtting, for example by suopending fitting assistanoe.

Objective To reduce transmission through contact with obj€cts
in the store.

Encouraging increased handwrehing and introducing more
handwashing facilities forworkels and custom€fis or
providing hand sanitiser wherethls is not practical.

Limiting customer handling of merclrandise, for otample,
through di#erent display rnE*rods, new signage or rctation of
high-touch stock.

Putting in place picking-up and dropping-off collection poinB
wiere possible, ratherthan passing goods hand-to-hand.

Enforcing staggerd collection times fur oustomeftl collecting
items, with a queuing sptem in place b ensure a ssfe
dlstance of 2m.

Setting up 'no contact' retum prooedures wherc customers
take retum goods to a dsignated area

Encouragi ng contactless rEfunds.

Keeping rcturns separate from displat@ merchandise / stock
b rcduethe likElihood of transmisgion through touoh.

Providing guidance to how workers can safely assist
customars with handling large item purchces.

u4_
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PPE protects the user against health or safety risks at work. lt
can include items such as safety helmets, glovm, eye
protection, high-visibility clothing, safety footrarear and safety
hammses. lt also includes respiratory protective equipment,
such as face masks.

Where you are already using PPE in your work activity to
prctect against non-COVID-19 risks, you should continue to
do so.

At the start of thls document we deocribed the steps you need
to take to manage COVID-19 risk in the workplace. This
includee working from home and staying 2m away from each
other in the workplace if at all possible. When managing tha
risk of COV|D.I9, additional PPE beyond what you usually
wear is not beneficial. This is because COVID-19 is a different
type of risk to the risks you normally face in a workplace, and
needs to be rnanaged through socialdistancing, hygiene and
fixed teams or partnering, not through the usb of PPE.

The oreptlon is clinical settings, like a hospital, or a small
handful of other roles for which Public Health England advisc
use of PPE. For example, ftrst responders and immigration
enforcement officers. lf you are in one of these groups )rou
should refer to the advice at:

httos://www.oov. u k/oovernmenVou blic4tions/coronavirus-
covid- 1 9-oersonal:orotective-eouioment-ooe-plan/covid- 1&
personal-orotective-eou ioment-ooe-plan

and

httq_s://www.oov. uld.govern ment/o|.lhlLgatielr#covid-1 9-
dacontamination-in-non-healthcare-settinq#covid-1 9-
decontam ination-i n-non -healthcare-settinos.

Workplaces should not encourage the precautionary use of
elctra PPE to protect against COVID-l9 otrtside clinical
settings or when responding to a suspected or confirmed
case of COVID-19.

Unles you are,in a situation whare the fisk of COVID-l9
tansmission is very high, your risk assessment should reflact
the fact thEt the role of PPE in poviding additional protection
as odfomety limited. However, if your risk assmsment does
showthat PPE is requircd, then you must prwidethis PPE
free of charge to workerc who need it. Any PPE provided must
fit properly.
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There are some circumstances when wearing a face
covering may be marginally beneficial as a precautionary
measure. The evidence suggests that wearing a face covering
does not protect you, but it may proteci others if you are
infested but have not developed symptoms.

Aface covering can,be very simple and may be wom,in
enclosed spac€s where social distancing isn't possible. lt just
needs to cover your mouth and nose. lt is not the sarhe as a
face mask, such as the surgical masks or respimtors used by
health and care workErs. Similarly, face coverings are not the
same 6xl the PPE used to manage risks like dust ard spray in
an industrialoontext. Supplies of PPE, including fme masks,
must continue to be resorued for those who need them to
protest against risks in their workplrce, such as health and
care workerc, and those in industrial settings like those
axposed to dust hazards.

It is important to know that the evidence of the beneflt of
using a face covering to protect otherc is weak and ths effect
is likely to be small, therefore faoe coverings are not a
replacement for the other wa56 of managing risk, including
minimising time spent in contact, using fixed teams and
parhering forclam-up work, and increasing hand and surface
wmhing. Theoe other mereurcs remain the beet ways of
managing risk in the workplace and govemment would
therefore not oeect to see ernployerc relyng on face
coverings as risk managem€nt for ths purpose of their health
and safety assessmonb.

Weadng a face covering is optional and is not required by
law, including in the workplace. lf you chooee to wear one, it
is important to use face coverings properly and wash your
hands before putting them on and taking them otf.

Employerc should support their workEre in using
face covaings safely if they chooee to wear one. This means
telling workers:

. Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water for
20 secondsor use hand sanitiser before putting a
face covering on, and atter rernoving it.

. When wearing a face covering, avoid torlching your frce
or face coverlng, as you could contaminate them wlth
germs from your hands.

. Change yourface covering if it bocomes damp or
lf you've touched it.

. Continue to wash your hands regularly.

. Change and wash yourface covering daily.

. lf the material is washable, wash in linE with
manutagturer's instructions. lf it's notwashable, dispose of
it carefully in your usual waste.

r Practise social distancing wherever possible.

You can make face-coverings at home and can find guidance
on how to do this and use them safely on GOV.UK.
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As far as pmsiblq where workels are split into teams
or shift groups, fixing &ee teams or shift group so
that where contast is unavoidable, this happens
between the same people.

ldentifying areas where people have to directly pass
things to each other and finding uuq6s to remove direct
contact such as by using dropoff point$ or *ansfer
zone$,

26
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/ As far as possible, where people are split into teams
or shift groups, fixing these teams or shift groups so
that where contact is unavoidable, this happens
between the same people.

ldentifying areas where people harre to dirwtly pass
things to each other, such as shared tools, rnaterials
or job instructions, and linding walc to riamove direct
contact, for example, by using drotroff poinb or
transfer zonesi.

For those workers who are required to travel and stay
away from home in onsite accommodation, creating
fixed groups of woil<ers so that where contact is
unavoidable, this happens bertrreen the same people.

Minimising worker congregation at botttenecks such
as timeclocks, €ntran@s and exits and maintaining
social distancing during shift handovers.

26
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Obiestive: To avoid unnecessary work travet and keep people safe
when they do need to travel between locations.

Minimising non-essential tavel - consider r€mot€ opffons
firstr , , 

l

Minirnising the number of people travelling together in any
one vehicle, using ffxed travel parfrters, incresing ventilation
when possible and avolding sitting face-to-iace.

Cleaning shared vehioles between shifts or on handover.

Wlrere workers are required to stay anr4y *om their home,
centrally logging the stay and makifig sure any ovemight
accomrnodation meeb social distancing guidelinss.

Obiecttve: To help workers delivering to other sites such as
factories, logistics sites or customers'premises to maintain social
distancing and hygiene practices.

Putting in place procedureo to minimise person-to-person
contact during delivedes to arfrer site.

Maintaining consistent pairing where two-person deliveries
are required.

Minimiaing contast during paymenB and exchange of
doeumertation, for exemple by using electrronic payment
methods and electronically signed and exchanged
docrments.

'/
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Minimising non-essential trvd - consider remote
options firct.

Minimising the number of people tarrelling together in
any 9ne vehicle, using fixed tra\rel partners, inbreasing
ventilation when possibte and avoiding sitting face-to-

n,fa,pe.
/u

' Cleaning shared vehicles between shifb or on
. handover.

Where workers are required to stay away from their
home, centrally logging the stay and making sur6 any
ovemight accommodation meets social distancing
guidelines.

Seating arangements to maximise distance
between workers

Putting in place procedure to minimise person-to-
person contact during deliveries to other sites.

Maintai ni ng consistent pairing where two-percon
deliveries are required

Minimising contact during payments and exchange of
documentation, for example, by using elestronic -
payrnent methods and electronically signed and
exchanged documenB
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Signage to promote social
distancing measures

Obiec{ve: To make sure allworkerc understand COVID-19 related
safety procedures.

Providing clear, consistent and rogular communication to
improve understanding and consistency of ways of working.

Eng4ing with workerc and worker representatives through
existing communication routes to explain and agree any
changc in working anangemenb

Eleveloping eommunication and training matarials for workers
pfior to retuming to site, especially around naar procedures
brarival at work.

Objecfive: To make sure all workerc are kept up to date with how
safety measures are being implemented or updated.

Ongoing engagementwith wor*ers fncluding fimugh trade
unionsoremployee representative groupo) to monitor and
understand any unforeseen impac$ of changw to working
endronments.

Awareneos and focus on the importance of mental health at
times of uncertainty. The govemment ha published
oqidflruAgn the menal hEaHi and wellbsing esp€cts of
coronarirus (@MD-19).

Using simple, clear messaging to explain guidelines using
imryes and clear language, wi*r condderdion of groups for
which English may not be their first languqa,

Using visual communieatlons, for exarnple whheboards or
signage, to explain changes to production scheclules,
breakdowns or matefials shortages to reduce the nead for
frcto-face communications.

Communicating approaches and operational produres to
Euppliem, customsrs orfrade bodis to help their adoption
and to share o<periance.
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Revising pick-up and drop-off collection points, procadures,
signage and markings.

Minimising unnecessary contac,t at gatetrouse seurity, yard
and warehouse, for example, non-contact deliveties where
the nature of the product allows for use of electronic pre-
hoking.

Considering methods to reduce frquency of deliveries, for
example by ordering larger quantities lsi often.

Where possible and safe, having singte workers load or
unload vehicles.

Where possible, using the same pairs of people for loads
where more than one is needed.

Enabling drivers to access welfare fucilities when required,
consistent with other guidance.

Encouraging drivers to stay in their vehicles where this does
not compromise their safety and existing safe working
practice, such as preventing drive-awa1p.

/
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Common Areas

Clinicalty extremely
vulnerable

Ciinically vulnerable
people

The term 'common area' refers to areas and amenities which are provided for
the common use of more than one person including canteens, reception areas,
meeting rooms, areas of worship, toilets, gardens, fire escapes, kitchens,
fitness facilities, store rooms, laundry facilities.

Clinically extremely vulnerable people will have roceived a lettertelling them
they are in this group, or will have been told by their GP. Guidance on who is in
thisgroup can be found here:

i,$$-i.";r'Sg",:i.:,:ii.!-r#i: ji:':lairlirli*l.l:!1,!t-!r:r,,f;XS:,iir*xiii*,r"**:,i:-i:.-;i:l:*A::r;15*:*
tu$$:|:r1$*-xLrll5:.f$:l"x;:l,u*:*,*[re$$&*1s;1 .,-]; . '.',fl^*:(rl-;
s[isi.l:t*:*"*;*,*Sssfu i*;u:Xc*:trl*x*:qid\*$*lt**-tir* ]-si.il -r . ;

Clinically vulnerable people include those aged 70 6r over and those with sorne
underlying health conditions, all members of this group are listed in the
'clinically vulnerable' section here:

L$:,.::.:*:...i:l:lr,:*i;..,-{*i1*:;i,,,:r Irt!0]i{lll*i$#gli**ilj*1,:*r**-lU::'*":,*;.**i&:lilil:iSk
^* .... -"--'j- .. -:. ' j. ''. *'- -:,r i: rL:.:-.:".' s- g!ri;:
q-..,.-" -,r1-.,".-.-
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We have canied out a COVID-'I9 risk assessrnent and
shared the results with the people who work here

We have cleaning, handwashing and hygiene procedures
in line with guidance

We have taken all reasonable steps to help people work
from home

We have taken all reasonable steps to maintain a Zm
distance in the workplace

Where people cannot be 2m apart, we have done everything
practical to manage transmission risk

Employer Date lr /oE / e :
rat\os lzo

who to cohtac* GrzV .Qrc t UG
(or the Health and $afety Executive at www.hse.gov.uk or 0300 00G 1642)


